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MODEL RAILWAYS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD 
 
 

 RESPRAYS AND RENUMBERING, 
LOCOS,COACHES, WAGONS 

 WEATHERING 

 REPAIRS AND SPARES 
 
WE ALSO STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF 
TRACTORS & FARM IMPLEMENTS 
 
Tel : 01636 689963 
 
Mobile : 07967 956683 
 
Email : roger.garrett2@virginmedia.com 

B R I C K Y A R DB R I C K Y A R D  

  

M O D E L SM O D E L S  

 
Syston Model Railway Society,  

which has been in existence for over 30 
years, welcomes new members. 
Formed in 1978, the club, which 
has layouts in N and OO gauges, 
currently has its own clubrooms in 

Thurmaston. 
The society meets weekly on 

Monday evenings at around 7:30, and any 
prospective new members are welcome 

to come along 
and see what we get up to. 

For further details, look at the club 
website at www.systonmrs.org.uk or 
contact the club on 0116 2609789 or 

email systonmodelrailway@gmx.co.uk 
Please make it clear as to the purpose of 

the Email otherwise it may be deleted 

without being read. 

 

Acme Model Railway Shop 
48 Highgate Road Sileby Leics LE12 7PP 

 

Open Fri 10.00-4.00  Sat 10.00-5.00 

Phone for other times 

 

We Buy/Sell/Exchange 

Model Railways Always wanted 

Any Make, Scale or Amount 

Specialist in DCC, Spares, Repairs (all ages)  

Layout Building 

 

All Tastes catered for:- 

 N, OO, O, G1, LGB 

www.acmemodels.co.uk 

Published by Syston Model Railway Society, 6, Wayfarer Drive, East Goscote, 

Leicester. LE7 3QZ          Tel 0116 260 9789 

Printed by Trinity Methodist Church, Narborough Road, Leicester. 

 

Finishing Touches  

produce and sell a unique 

range of  

‘Eazi’ Products: 

Weathering Powders, 

Weathering acrylic 

paints. 

An ever increasing range of Scenic 

items, Static grasses, Static grass 

applicators, trees and flowers. 

A good selection of adhesives 

plus lots of hand held modelling tools 

and materials. 

Finishing Touches, 4 Manor Court, 

Blaby, Leicester, LE8 4FW 

Tel: 0116 2785134 / 07984 768395 

Email: eaziproducts@sky.com 

 

‘Eazi’ 

Scene 

Modelling 

Products 
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SYSTON MODEL RAILWAY  

SOCIETY 
 

PRESENT THEIR 

2017 MODEL RAILWAY 

EXHIBITION 
 

sponsored by 

BOOKLAW 
And 

THE SIGNAL BOX, ANSTEY 

 

 

Welcome to this our 22nd annual Model Railway Show.  Our show is now 

well established and we would like to thank everyone who has helped us 

get this far over the past few years. 
 

These include BOOKLAW and THE SIGNAL BOX, ANSTEY for their 

sponsorship this year and Sileby Parish Council for their continuing 

support by allowing us to use the Community Centre. Other people and 

organisations who we are grateful to are our kitchen and Tombola team, 

our advertisers, who provide us with much needed extra income, our 

exhibitors, our traders, Colton Packaging for allowing our exhibitors to 

use their parking area, Hornby & Peco for Tombola Prizes, East Goscote 

Scouts for the use of their tables and, of course, you the public.  
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Booklaw  
RAILWAY BOOKS 

 

New Titles 

 

Publishers of the “LNER Yeadon Registers” 
 

BARGAIN DVDS 
 

Latest Catalogue available 
 

Established in 1987 Book Law Publications Is A family run business dedicated to tradi-

tional values of friendly service. Our Nottingham Transport Book Shop is located at 382 

Carlton Hill, Nottingham NG4 1JA where everyone is welcome to come 

and  browse .Situated one and half miles  from the city centre, with a  frequent bus ser-

vice from the Victoria Centre, and several car parks nearby if travelling by road. If you 

are unable to visit our Nottingham shop please browse our ecommerce shop.  

 

http://www.booklaw.co.uk 

 

 

 
THE UK’S PREMIER TRANSPORT DVD STOCKIST. 

OUR COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AND COVERS: 

MODEL RAILWAYS. WE CARRY COMPREHENSIVE STOCKS IN  ‘OO’  & N GAUGES, 

TOGETHER WITH A CONSTANTLY CHANGING LARGE RANGE OF  SECONDHAND 

LOCOMOTIVES ALL OF WHICH ARE SERVICED PRIOR TO SALE AND CARRY  A 6 MONTH 

WARRANTY. 
 

ALL ARE AVAILABLE  MAIL ORDER OR THROUGH  OUR 

RETAIL  

PREMISES.  OPEN MON-SAT 9:30am - 5:30pm  AND ARE EASILY  

REACHED FROM  JUNCTIONS 21A & 22 OF THE M1. 

 

 
 

THE SIGNAL BOX Ltd 

1, Albion Street 

Anstey 

Leicester, LE7 7DD 

RAILWAYS; UK & OVERSEAS 

AVIATION 

MODEL & MINIATURE RAILWAYS 

TRANSPORT RELATED CDS & TAPES 

BUSES & TRAMS 

NAVIGATION (CANALS) 

TRANSPORT RELATED ITEMS 

CHILDRENS FILMS 
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Syston Model Railway Society 
would like to thank everyone who generously donated prizes 

for our TOMBOLA, which can be found in the Backroom.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOROS Hospice is a local charity and every year we care for over 2,500 people across 

Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland. 

 

We deliver free, high-quality, compassionate care and support to terminally ill patients, 

their family and carers. We deliver care that is special and unique to each individual.  

 

All of our services are provided free to adult patients and their families. 

The care we provide is tailored to the needs of each patient. 

We help people living with cancer and other terminal illnesses. 

Our services are provided by a team of dedicated health and social care professionals. 

Care is provided both at the Hospice and in patients' own homes. 

91p of every £1 received goes towards patient care. 

Our 330 staff are helped by 1,100 volunteers. 

We have 28 charity shops located throughout Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland. 

We work in partnership with higher and further education providers to supply education, 

training and support to over 2,200 health and social care professionals every year.  

Research is a key part of our work. Our care is based on the latest research, with our 

research programme directed at improving care for patients, their families and carers.  

http://www.loros.co.uk/ 

Each year we choose a charity to  which we donate from the profits of the catering. 

 

This year LOROS is our chosen charity 
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Tombola           

The Tombola is located in the side room next to the buffet. Go have a try and see if you can win 

something. We would like to thank all the people who have generously donated items for the 
Tombola. 

 
LMSR           
Here you will find a large collection of Second Hand Locos, Coaches, Wagons, etc. If you are 

looking for something specific, then just ask as it might be hiding away. 

 

12 VOLTS DC 
 

Specialist in Electronic Supplies 
 
We stock  
 
LEDs and Grain of Wheat Bulbs 
Connectors 
Switches 
Effect Modules 
Point Motors and CDUs 
Street and Platform Lights 
Yard Lights 
 
As in previous years, we will be increasing 
our range of products and in particular 
welcome products from the BLOCK 
signalling range, plus an increase in tools 
and modelling materials.  
 

www.12voltsdc.co.uk 

Stevenson Carriages & Millholme 

Models 

 

4mm Coach Kits for LMS TPOs LNWR 

TPOs, 

LNWR & Midland passenger Coachers, 

Lancashire &Yorkshire Dynamometer 

Car, 

and L & Y Blackpool Club Car available 

2015 and coach accessories. 

4mm Millholme Models Loco Kits now 

available, 

MM 14 Stirling Single No 1, MM 18 

Furness Railway D5, 

MM 23 Hull & Barnsley J28, MM 24 

Maryport & Carlisle 

0-6-0 and Loco Accessories. 

 

Order Kits and Lists by phone 01246 

863579 or by E-mail 

pbarker265@btinternet.com  

Reverend Chris Burch 
 

Chris Burch passed away on Sunday 6th November 2016. He had been a member of the Syston 
Model Railway Society since 2005. Prior to that he had been a member of societies in Leeds and 

Coventry where his previous Parishes had been situated, before moving finally to St. Peters, 

Braustone. It was here that he instituted the “Braunstone Show” as part of the Autumn Fair. He 

also promoted the event as having the Braunstone”buttie”. 
 

He was a valued member of the Syston Model Railway Society and the Leicester N Gauge Group 

where he would delight in bringing along his latest purchase. He exhibited a number of layouts 

which involved younger visitors being allowed to operate the trains and receive certificates foe 
successful driving. You often knew where he was by the queue of youthful enthusiasts patiently 

awaiting their turn. He also visited many shows where his amazing gift for persuading people to 

exhibit for free at Braunstone was revealed. 

 
He will long be remembered and missed. 
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EXHIBITS 

VICTORIA ROAD MPD – OO Gauge      Stand 1 
 

Before the second world war at the end of Victoria road in netherfield was a large Steam 

Loco Shed and Servercing area of L.N.E.R. and G.N.R. Steam Loco's.Also near bye was 

a large Marshalling Yard of Wagons, etc and the main connection was to the Nottingham 

to Grantham Main Line which connected to the East Coast Main Line. 

 

With British Railways under DR. Beeching Modernize Pans B.R. decided to close the 

whole area in favour of starting B.R. Depot at Totonand the whole area is now a Super 

Market and shopping centre.Only the Local Station remains in use for the Netherfield and 

Colwick Area. The Layout is designed to show what might have happened with near bye 

Netherfield and Colwick station had B.R. decieded to develope the area instead of 

starting the Toton Project. The Layout can be Exhibited in various periods of running 

years times if so requiredbut as now it is in B.R. Blue Tops period with all running units 

in sound. 

 

ZIEIKEA OST – N Gauge   Club Member’s Layout   Stand 2 
 

Zieikea Ost is a continental N gauge layout set in mid to western Germany at the end of 

the Second World War, around 1945. It's a time where allied forces have moved into 

Germany and started to take control of areas. German army forces have surrendered and 

are moving westwards along with some local population to avoid the on-coming Russian 

forces from the east. The layout depicts a fictitious double main station with a small 

regional station in between two major city locations. The location also cover a medium 

goods yard and a set of sidings which link off to a medium size engine repair shed or loco 

works. 

The rolling stock is prototypical DRG stock with custom built loads for goods and army 

trains. There is also DRG passenger coaches and a series of era based locos. 

 

NO PLACE – OO Gauge        Stand 3 
 

Set in the North West of County Durham "No Place Disposal Point" was built by the 

Ministry of Fuel and power in 1942 on the site of East Stanley Colliery. The screens were 

linked to the Beamish Railway near Beamish Station (nowadays buried under the large 

roundabout at the entrance to Beamish Museum). A wagon repair shop was opened on 

the site, later taken over as a preservation shed by a group of Durham University Railway 

Society members. The whole site closed in the late eighties and was levelled, the 

preserved locos moving on to other locations. This of course isn't the real history of the 

East Stanley site after closure, but it makes a "might have been" that fits the size of layout 

I wanted to build. Modelled some time between 1965 and 1975. 

  

The layout is DCC controlled using NCE cabs, with magnetically modified tension lock 

couplers to allow some shunting of the screens. There is a vintage passenger train which 

appears from time to time.  
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MALMESBURY – N Gauge  Club Member’s Layout   Stand 4 
 

Malmesbury Station opened in 1877: a short branch line from the GWR with an unusual 

track plan and unique station buildings, expertly modelled for me by Trevor Webster.  

It can be run in 2 eras: 1933 and 1960, when we have added passenger trains to the 

freight-only timetable, passenger services having ceased in 1951. At one-day shows we 

will run as if in 1933.  

 

This is my first model of a GWR scene, and my first attempt at a real historical location 

(though I've had to shorten it considerably). For exhibition purposes you'll find the 

station much busier than ever it was in real life, In particular, the cattle train (an 

interesting shunting exercise) actually came only once a month on cattle market days. 

We will be bringing it on every day!  

 

ROCHE JUNCTION – G Gauge       Stand 5 
 

The layout wash built to run my continental stock It is run on DCC most engines have 

sound fitted to them for realistically Designed as a run around with storage track at the 

back hidden in the tunnel it has two platforms can be run both ways. The layout is not 

built to any special area it has passenger and freight running it has a branch line 

emerging from a tunnel for the smaller of the engines It runs a three car rail bus a couple 

of large diesel engines all the track work is LGB There is a loco shed diesel depot the 

layout is still being developed It also has a running upper circuit which gives more 

movement  

 

CARADON JUNCTION – OO Gauge      Stand 6 
 

The model railway is based on but not an exact copy of Coombe Junction on the 

Liskeard to Looe branch in Cornwall. The trains descend a tin 40 incline to the Junction 

where passenger trains run into a dedicated small halt platform where they reverse and 

proceed back through the junction taking the branch line down to Lace of which only a 

short section is modelled. freight trains which due to the incline are quite short and are 

mainly the distinctive china clay hoods proceed past the separate halt platform and under 

the bridge to the clay dries at Moorswater. In reality the dries are much further away 

than on the model and are generic rather than a copy of those at Moorswater.  

 

The time modelled is around the mid 1970s when blue diesels ruled supreme with 

classes 25,37, 52 etc represented, Passenger trains are operated by class 121 "Bubble 

cars and all are DCC controlled with sound. The great majority of the buildings are 

scratchbuilt.  

MOST ENJOYABLE LAYOUT 
 

 

Don’t forget to let us know the layout that you enjoyed 

the most; every entry form will be put in a prize draw 

and the first two drawn out after 3pm on Sunday 

will each win a gift donated by our sponsors. 
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Stevenson Coaches         

Coach building services and lost-wax cast coach couplings and pipes.  

 

Derby Trees            

Demonstration of tree making. Sales of scenic items including static grass 

scatters, Busch, Jarvis, Peedie models, cars and handmade trees. Trees made to order. 

 

BH Enterprises           

Manufacturer and supplier of an extensive range of quality brass, whitemetal and plastic 

N Gauge model railway kits, scenic items and accessories suitable for both modern im-

age and steam era layouts.  

 

12 Volts DC           

Electronic components for the model railway enthusiast. Over 20 different types of 

switches always available. Numerous LEDs and miniature bulbs stocked. Large range of 

lighting and signals. Cdu’s, point motors and effect modules. Selection of small hand 

tools, adhesives and other useful modelling items. 

 

Acme Models          

See advert on back page. 

 

Finishing Touches          

We produce and sell a unique range of weathering powders and weathering acrylic 

paints. We also sell a wide range of tools, airbrush accessories as well as Saxondale 

Mouldings. 

 

Booklaw           

See advert on page 2.  

 

Starlight Models          

Bits and pieces for bringing your model railway to life. Langley/Springside/P&D March/

Ten Commandments. Busch Scenic materials, Block Signalling, Layout Wire, Switches 

and Connectors. 

 

Sherwood Models          

Established in 1981 we are located on the A60 near Daybrook, Nottingham. Visit our 

website at http://www.sherwoodmodels.co.uk to view our extensive stock . For layout 

construction and design visit our website at http://www.pls-layouts.co.uk/ 

or telephone 0115 9266290. 

 
Brickyard Models          

New Hornby and Bachmann products. Farish spares. Own range of ballast.  
Weathered  locos, coaches and wagons.  

 

TRADERS 
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SWAD LANE – OO Gauge       Stand 10 
 

12’ length layout comprises of 8'X 2' scenic area based in 1980's onwards with a single 4' 

fiddle yard. The focus is a privately owned maintenance depot for damaged/ faulty rail 

stock from the main line such as wagons and coaches for maintenance and repairs.  The 

repair shed, paint shed, and wheel-balancing unit were scratch built by Trevor Toone.  To 

the front of the layout is a passenger line serving the area.  There are some small people 

cameos e.g. the schoolboy group that includes the latecomer and the bullied, the girl 

trying to attract the attention of the engineers and a group of people together with their 

luggage in the Volkswagen Campervan. 

DCC control is by Gaugemaster Prodigy.  The track plan allows for shunting and storage 

of wagons before and after repair and this section is completely separate from the 

passenger line because the latter was initially going to be run as DC on automatic timing 

but visitors will now hear the sounds of doors opening and closing. 

 

TRIANG TRADITIONAL – OO Gauge      Stand 11 
 

“Tri-ang Traditional” is a complete model railway of the early 1960’s with rolling stock 

and accessories of that period. Many of the visitors to the show will have started off with, 

or wished for, something similar.   

 

BUSCH FELBAHN – HOf Gauge      Stand 12 
 

'Woodside Lake'  is a sleepy narrow gauge line transporting timber from the forest to the 

wood cutters workshop and then out to market. The scene is very much a lazy Sunday 

afternoon with an old couple and their curled up dog on their front porch overlooking the 

lake. A scooter has disturbed the peace and the geese are looking agitated, but the lake is 

calm and the ducks and swans are unconcerned. 'Light work' is taking place in the timber 

workshop. The little narrow gauge timber train ambles through the scene and then up 

into the forest. This HOf briefcase layout is just 49x42cm, yet packs a lot in the scene. 

ASTLEY – OO Gauge        Stand 14 
 

This small 00 scale layout is based on a design in an article entitled "The Art of 

Compromise" by Roy Link in the October 1978 issue of Railway. This si the second time 

I have used this plan however, on this occasion, I have mirrored it from the original and 

shortened the length slightly.  

It portrays a small branch line terminus in the last days of steam on the Western Region 

of BR. Everything on the layout is readily available either ready made or in kit form with 

the exception of the trees which were scratch built. Track is Peco code 100 and the points 

are hand operated. Buildings are Bachmann Scenecraft, Skaledale or kit built. All rolling 

stock is a bought with exception of replacement Kadee couplers.  

 

All of the layouts on show are fragile and are the fruits of many hours hard 

work. Please be careful when viewing; unfortunately not all damage is done 

by little hands!! 
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BLAKECASTER – O16.5 Gauge       Stand 7 
 

Blakecaster is the terminus of the Staffordshire Moorlands Light Railway.  The railway 

serves a large country estate and the village of Blakecaster which are isolated from the 

outside world by the infamous Patchway Bog.  Blakecaster has limited road connections 

to the outside world and its main connection is by the narrow gauge railway which was 

laid along a narrow ridge across the bog. 

  

The layout was originally built by the late Howard Clarke and Mervyn Axson, both 

stalwarts of the 7mm Narrow Gauge Association. Blakecaster is now being exhibited by 

Peter and Arline Wilson. 

 

GODRICS HOLLOW – OO Gauge Club Member’s Layout   Stand 8 
 

“Deepest, quietest, flattest, remotest, least spoiled most rural Somerset…” 

 

Godric’s Hollow – A flavour of the Highbridge branch. 

 

“Let’s imagine…” 

First shown in the spring of 1963, the John Betjeman classic ‘A Branch Line Railway’ 

will need little introduction to many readers of this guide.  Intended to capture a little of 

the flavour of the programme and it's location Godric's Hollow began life in 2010 as a 

supposedly minimum space layout. In the intervening year she has evolved far beyond 

her original design spec and now finally comes in at an impressive twenty - two feet 

long! 

Depicting a fictitious short twig off the Somerset & Dorset Joint Railways Highbridge 

branch Godric's Hollow is run to portray the final twenty years of it's life under the 

auspices of British Rail. Inspired by the survival of sections of the old SDJR for freight 

traffic into the 1970's the layout has a small station and goods yard at one end and a mid 

sized dairy complex which generates most of the freight traffic and plenty to see for both 

the casual observer and the sharp eyed...  

  

 

GLENELLEN – N Gauge        Stand 9 
 

The layout has been designed as a two track continuous run-round with a 10 road storage 

yard. There is a small halt with a timber or depot siding next to a coastal Loch and castle 

in a heathland setting together with a viaduct crossing an abhainn (Scottish river, stream 

or estuary). The castle has been scratch built using 6mm foam-board faced with DAS 

modelling clay and each stone individually scribed, intended as a restored Scottish 

Heritage site on the edge of a headland overlooking a sea Loch. Rolling stock is 

generally Dapol and Graham Farish with some NGS kits. Buildings are Graham Farish 

straight out of the box. The tug / ferry / dive boat is an ARTITEC kit and the viaduct is a 

Peco kit. It can be run in 1970 — 1980's Rail blue or Up-to-Date mode and is set on the 

west coast of Scotland (no distilleries, but lots of Scottish scenery). 
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As you tour the exhibition please feel free to ask the exhibitors any 

questions you may have, they will be delighted to answer them. 

Please ask permission before using flash photography. 
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As you tour the exhibition please feel free to ask the exhibitors any 

questions you may have, they will be delighted to answer them. 

Please ask permission before using flash photography. 


